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The government has declared a nationwide lO-day holiday shutting down government
and private offices excepting essential and healthcare facilities from March 26 over the
coronavirlls situation. Cabinet Secretary Khandker Anwarul Islam informed this at a press
briefing at the Secretariat in Dhaka yesterday. He also announced Prime Minister's 10
directives including the deployment of the members of the Armed Forces in aid to civil

administration to contain the coronavirus situation. Prime Minister's 10 directives also
included--- all establishments to remain closed except markets-shops of raw materials,
pharmaceuticals, fbod stores and regular necessities; all kinds of political, social and religious
events to stay closed; for the people suffering from flus saying prayers at home without going
to the mosque; public transport has to be limited; banking services to remain operational in a
Iimited way; assistance to be given to the urban low-income people affected due to
coronavirus outbreak under'Ghor a Fera Kormosuchi'; the district administrations to send
the interested people to Bhasan Char so that they can avail the opportunities; and the district
administrations to provide food and assistance to the poor people. Principal Secretary to the
Prime Minister Dr. Ahmad Kaikaus and all other concerned senior officials were also present
at the press briefing.

Inter Service Public Relation Directorate in a statement yesterday said, the Army
will arrange treattnent of COVID-19 patients and will quarantine the suspects at
divisional and district levels from today. The armed forces already detailed their plan in
combating COVID-I9 nationwide by enforcing social distancing and other cautionary
measures in coordination with civil administration. ISPR said, personnel from all the three
armed services of army, navy and air force would be on duty.
personnel

Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina will addres the nation tomorrow on the overall
coronavirus situation in the country. The Premier, in her address, is expected to highlight
various steps and necessary preparations of the government in the wake of coronavirus
spread.

The Saudi Arabian governrrent will continue to provide its supports to accelerate the
socio-economic development of Bangladesh and also to end the Rohingya problem. Newly
appointed Saudi Arnbassador to Bangladesh Essa Yousef Essa Al duhailan stated this as he
presented his credential to President Md. Abdul Hamid at Bangabhaban in Dhaka yesterday.
The Head of the State said a good number of Bangladeshi manpower, including skilled, semiskilled and unskilled workers, are working in SaLrdi Arabia with contributing to the overall
development of both the countries.
One more coronavirus patient has died in the country and six new cases have been
confirmed in the last 24 hours till yesterday. IEDCR confinning this at a press briefing in
Dhaka yesterday said, of the total number of patients, 13 were foreign returnees and 20 local,
who got infected after coming into their contacts and two thirds of the infected are male.

Health and Family Welfare Minister Zahid Maleque has said, coronavirus testing lab
will be set up in some important hospitals across the country including Dhaka Medical
College Hospital and Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahnran Medical University within the
next few days. He said this wliile speaking a press briefing at his ministry yesterday. He also
informed, the government has enough COVID l9 testing kits and orders have already been
placed for 50,000 more kits, which will reach the country soon. Meanwhile, the Power,
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will provide a total of

50,000 PPEs and 50,000 kits
to the Health Ministry. As a part of the programme, State Minister for Power, Energy and
Mineral Resources Nasrul Hamid handed over some PPEs and kits to Health and Family
Welfare Minister yesterday. PPEs have also been given to the Home Ministry.
Energy and Mineral Resources Ministry

Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi in a tweet thanked Prime Minister Sheikh
Hasina for announcing US$ 1.5 million as contribution to the Saarc COVID-19 Emergency

Fund. Bangladesh on Sunday announced to contribute US$ 1.5 million to the Saarc
Emergency Fund proposed by Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi to fight coronavirus in
the region.

Road Transport and Bridges Minister Obaidul Quader urging all to come forward to
curb the spread of the coronavirus pandemic said, the government has declared a "war"
against the pandemic. He said this while addressing a press briefing at his rninistry yesterday"
He also said, a 500-rnember committee has been formed to tackle the coronavirus situation in
the country and has been formed with prominent doctors of Bangladesh Medical
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Association following a directive by Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina and committee will
coordinate with the sub-committees of the Health Department. He also infonned that all
programmes centering the Independence Day have been cancelled.
Information Minister Dr. Hasan Mahmud has called upon the journalists to work in
unison with the government to raise awareness among the people to fight the coronavirus. He
said this at a views-exchange meeting with leaders of Dhaka Union of Journalists at his

ministry in Dhaka yesterday. Tlie Minister also expressed his optimism to place 'Media
Workers Bill' in Parliament in the next session. The Minister also said, the law ministry has
already started working on the national broadcast law.
Officials of the ministries have been asked for not issuing the daily visitors' pass of
the secretariat to check the coronavirus. Besides, the Home Ministry has also suspended the
issuance of one-year temporary entrance pass until f'urther order"
The government has asked the concerned autliorities to take electricity and gas bills
without incurring any extra charges or delay fee in customer's convenient time during the
ongoing coronavirus situation, an official release of Ministry of Power, Energy and Mineral
Resources said on Monday.

Ministry of Industries has taken a decision to suspend the import of ships, for the ship
recycling industry until April 7 to protect the officials and employees from the infection of
coronavirus.
Bangladesh Bank has taken a decision to allow advance payment up to US$ 500,000
or equivalent other foreign currency in importing of coronavirus related lifesaving drugs,
medical kits or equiprnent and other essential medical items.
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina, in a condolence message expressed deep sorrow at the
death of eminent educationist and Ekushey Padak winning author Dr" Borhanuddin Khan
Jahangir, who died in Dhaka yesterday at the age of 84.
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